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EnviroSafe Steps for Stinging Insects

Please understand that not all stinging insects are a problem. It is only when these insects nest in or frequent areas that are used by people that they become a potential problem. We do not advocate the elimination of all these beneficial insects. What we advocate is the sensible management of the one's that do pose a threat to the users of our facilities. The following detailed procedures should help you to resolve stinging insect problems.  If at anytime you have questions about managing stinging insects  please contact us.  Improper  management  can make the problem worse.

NEST LOCATED IN WALLS
	It is very important that custodial/maintenance staff survey the exterior of buildings and grounds for nest activity. Begin surveying in June and continue until the first frost. Early detection of the nest will mean an easier resolution to the problem. Do these inspections in the afternoon when these insects are the most active. Please keep people out of areas where nests are located untii they can be managed with the foiiowing procedures. When you attempt to manage them the best time to do this is in the early morning or at night.


	When nests are found entering the building PLEASE DO NOT SEAL THE ENTRANCE HOLE WITH CAULK. Sealing this hole will only cause the hive to find an alternative exit and that alternative may be inside your building.


	When nests are found entering the building PLEASE DO NOT SPRAY INSECTICIDE INTO THIS HOLE. We have found that the strong odor of the insecticide tends to cause them to seek an alternative exit which may again be inside your building. Also use of these products requires posting, notification, record keeping and proper training.


	!f the hive is caught early, one of the best ways to controi it is to set up a vacuum. One hour before sunrise install a shop vacuum hose one inch below the exit hole. Please do not block the hole with the hose. Place dish soap and water in the vacuum and let the vacuum run until one after sunset. If the hive is located early it will probably not take this long. If the hive is located late it may take a couple days of vacuuming to resolve.


	Because of the ability of Super C Professional to digest organic odors we have found it helpful to spray a solution of 4 ounces of Super C Professional to a quart of water into the hole.


	If the stinging insects are getting into your building please contact us for assistance.


EXPOSED NEST

	These nests are much easier to manage. There are basically two types the open combed nest (umbrella wasp, paper wasp) and closed comb (Baldfaced hornets, yellowjackets). It is our experience that the open combed nest are not made by aggressive species of wasp. The close combed nest are made by aggressive species.


	Once again we recommend that management for these nests take place in the early morning or after dark.   We have found that using Super C Professional (4 ounces to a quart) and  EnviroSafe

Peppermint Saop (2 ounces per quart) that the hive is easily removed. The enzymes digest the glues used to build and attach the hive. Also the enzymes digest the organic odors and pheromones that are associated with the hive. We would ask that you try to manage these nest first before contacting us, as they really are quite simple. After treating nest please be sure to knock it down with a pole or broom handle.

	Closed comb nest can be controlled with the methods described above. Generally it takes a couple gallons of mix to treat these nest completely. If you are not comfortable with attempting to manage these nest please contact us so ti-eat we can assist you. We will remove these nest for you if necessary. Please do not allow people into the area and mark the area vlith caution tape. VVhen we remove these hive it is done at night so please call us with the exact location.


	Some of our clients have had great success burning closed comb nest out of trees and shrubs. This method can be effective but it is very important that this work be done in the dark when it is cool. We do not use this method because we have found that Super C Professional and EnviroSafe Peppermint Soap have worked for us. If you choose this method please carry a fire extinguisher.


GROUND HIVES
	These hives can be one of the most aggressively defended. Ground nesting yellowjackets are the most aggressive stinging insect we encounter. If one of these hives is located please mark the area with spray paint and make sure people stay away. Put up caution tape to warn people.


	If you would like, these hives are pretty easy to treat at night by simply flooding the nest with Lemon Joy mixed at 4 ounces to a quart of water. We usually spray about three gallons of this mix in the exit hole.


	If you need our assistance please mark the nest location because we do this work at night. We do not treat ground hives during the day. Treating ground hives during the day leaves numerous aggressive workers behind.


	A simple but efficient way to do these hives is to place the clear glass lid of a casserole dish over the hole and put some dirt around the edge of the lid. We do understand that this application is not practical for all sites but we offer it as a simple, safe solution in those areas that it can be used. Please be sure that you place the lid at night or early in the morning. Generally within a week the hive is dead.


PREVENTION IS THE CURE
	Make sure that windows and doors seal properly. Make sure that screens are in good repair.  Please  note that at least once a year we get called to solve the problem of bees flying in through open and unscreened windows  ... we just  cannot  solve or stop this problem.


	Starting in August please be sure that garbage bags are sealed with a twist tie, duct tape or an overhand knot. This simple step will make going to the dumpster a much mpre pleasant trip. When dumpster is emptied please spray it out with a hose and then spray it with Super C Professional mixed at 8 ounces to a gallon of water.


	Please make some of the two liter traps {green bottles work best). Make 2-liter wasp traps by cutting off the top (where the bottle begins to curve up), invert it into the bottle (like a funnel), duct tape the edges, add 2-3" of sweet orange or green pop. Hang these traps in and around your dumpsters or by your outside trash barrels. Please note sugar free pop does not work. There are commercial traps you can buy but we find these traps to be just as effective.


	If you have outside trash barrels at your athletic facilities or picnic areas we strongly suggest you get lids with spring loaded doors for them. This simple step can help to eliminate stinging insect problems at these facilities.  You may need to add felt weather stripping to the lids if they do not seal well.


If you have any questions about stinging insect management please call us. Thank you.
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TIE BEES IRE A llmNI I		Because the hives are	removal of 22 hives from	 odors and food sources that large at this time  of year	the bleachers  at the football	 attract   pest.
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TEN LESSONS OF BEE SEASON

Itappears that "bee season" is finally coming to a close. We have received very few bee complaints lately. ·We wouldlike tff take this· opportunity to review this past season in the hope that we can alllearn from it.
	Itwas extremely helpful to have added another full time staff person and service vehicle to our growing company. We have hired Andy Oleniczak who has worked with us for over a year on a part time basis in the evenings.  Andy is a certified applicator so do not be afraid to ask him questions. We had two full time and a part time person doing bees around the clock for over a month and a half.

2. We were able to successfully remove over 300 stinging insect hives using the nontoxic cleaner Super  C Pro. Yes, bees can be done without using  any pesticides.
We have talked to many District's whose contractor charges them extra for stinging insect service. We have talked to other Districts whose
 them. Please next year take the time to tie an overhand knot and seal the bags. Ifyou did this year round you would have fewer fly and odor problems too.  Ifyou have cheap bags
··d6Uble0 bagoF, get l:>etter bag.s.
	Those amazing, cheap bee traps made out of plastic pop bottles really do work. Oh by the way, the observation made by Jerry Rowe of Lawrence Public Schools that green bottles work better really is true. The other thing that relates to this is that very few of you made these traps. Problem solved, next year we are going to provide them for you. Our kids are going to love drinking all that pop.
	Flipper lids on trash cans really do help cut down the problem of bees in trash barrels.  Ifyou ask Gary Torno from Allendale what he did to help resolve his bee problem at the football field he can tell you what lid to buy. Oh yeah once again this year there were more wasp nesting on the home bleachers than the visitors at Allendale's stadium! The same was true in Saranac!
	Ifyou plug the outside hole the

 planning to build a new playground put caulking of joints in the construction specifications.
	Running a vacuum to suck up bees really does help but does not

.· always s<:>lve"the"p!!oblem.- We learned that this technique is much more successful ifdone early in the season when the hive is smaller. Just ask  Wally in Allegan.
	Even the "bee guys" get stung!

The three people that we had doing bees all got stung at one point during the course of the season.  The president of the company gets the prize 8 stings durh1g one hive removal. Valuable lesson: do not attempt to remove hive on very warm night after very few hours of sleep.

QUOTE  OF THE MONTH
President of Company: Oh! Oh! the bees are under my veil!
Editors note: He got stung five times on the head and three times on the body.
THA"n: YOU
We would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you for the support you have given us over the year.  We are
contractor gives them products to use	bees are going to make an inside hole.
but does not help them remove hives if	Please do not do this in the future. necessary or even bother to inspect	Call us for help.
bee problem areas. Given the scope of	8. Wasp love playground
the bee problem this year we hope you	equipment. We found that it was
 glad to say that we are now servicing 21 Districts with our IPM program. It is because of your referrals that we continue to grow and help other
Districts solve pest problems without
found it reassuring to know that you
were not one of those Districts.
	Bees and yellowjackets still do fly in through open windows and doors. Yes, we did get several calls to solve this problem.
	Bees still do swarm to dumpsters with open trash bags in

 easier to simply caulk the cracks with silicone or foam the openings shut with aerosol foam. We strongly advise that you take the time now to go around your playground equipment and caulk all those nice openings shut. If you do it now kids will not be getting stung next fall. If you are
 using pesticides as a first step but rather  as a last.  Thank you.
Ifyou have questions about safer pest control please refer to the attached information on our program or call us at 800-226-0418 or e-mail us at envyrosafe@aol.com
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e A  L T  E R  N A  T  I V  E S

SOLVINGYELLOWJACKET     PROBLEMS

BY POLLYANNA LIND


Yuowjackets ar• sodwasps which are known, of course, for their painful sting. North America has nineteen spe cies of yellowjackets, more than any other continent. 1 The most common in the Northwest are the western yellowjacket (Paravespula pensylvanica), the common yellowja:cket (Paravespula vulgaris), the aerial yellowjacket (Dolichovespula arenaria.), and the bald-faced hornet (Dolichovespula maculata).2
BiQlogy
Yellowjackets make two types of nests: nests below the soil in mouse burrows or similar sites (western and common yellowjackets), including inside walls of houses; and aerial nests in trees, in sheds, or under the eaves of buildings   (aerial
yellO\yjackets  and bald-faced hornets). 3
The nfpi:s' started by a: single insemi nated  queen  that  emerges  during  the
{'()urrt:> 4 A tt,::,r ""'J,,,..1-:ng ,., ,,:1-.,, .,.h,,, h"",.,,.: ......
spring after overwintering in a protected location.3 Nests are generally built no more than 400 meters from a protein source or one kilometer  from  a honey
>J'V'               "''°'•    ,-L   .LLt.."'.L      VVJ.lo.,11..,,L,.1.J.	Q.   .;)J.l.\,.,)     1,)1!.\.,     LJ\...C,!!l
building a small nest and lays eggs.5 Once these eggs hatch, the queen will tend the egg larvae until the first seven to ten work ers emerge. Then the workers gradually take over most of the colony duties, in cluding foraging for food and fiber, con structing more brood comb, feeding the larvae and queen, and keeping the· nest clean. The queen rarely leaves the nest once the workers take over; her time is spent laying more eggs. 1,6
Near the end of summer colonies start
•
to  decline  and yellowjackets  are more


Pollyanna Lind is NCAP's information services coordinator.
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likely to sting. The yellowjackets that re main switch their diet from protein to sweets.7 Also, new males and queens are produced in larger reproductive celk8 After the new queens and males emerge and mate, the males die and the insemi
nated queen seeks shelter for the winteL 3
Usually the nest and colony are de stroyed during the winter. In warmer cli mates, where prey populations can sus tain a colony year round, a nest will sur vive the winter. These perennial colonies can become unusually large.9
Benefits
When most people think of yellow jackets, they think only of their ability to annoy and sting. While this is definitely pan of their interactions with humans, yellowjackets are also important benefi cial insects. They pollinate flowers, eat harmful insects and their larvae (i.e: cod dling moths, flies, aphids, caterpillars), help keep leaves free of honeydew which can encourage fungi and ants, keep rot ting corpses cleaned up, and possibly dis
courage field mice from living nearby.4•6
Identification
It is important to correctly  identify
 yellowjackets because they look similar to some beneficial wasps.3 Ifpossible, take,
specimens to your county extension of..: fice or an entomologist for identification.
Preventing Stings
In the United States, approximately 40 deaths occur every year due to allergic reactions to yellowjacket stings.10 Symp toms of an allergic reaction can vary, some examples are; hives, swelling, shock, res piratory distress, nausea, and in severe cases, loss of consciousness. 10 There is no way to know who will have an allergic reaction so it · is always best to be cau tious when in yellowjacket territory. People who are highly sensitive should considered a d{.;.)eu-,tLu pwl-cdu1c (im,.. munotherapy) and consult their;physician about emergency kits. 10
To minimize the chances of being stung, always wear shoes, long sleeve shirts, and pants of a dull light 'color.10 Avoid wearing , perfumes, colognes, hairsprays, scented suntan lotion or de odorant, some bug repellents, or sweet smelling: cosmetics},6, 10-12 Be careful when drinking out of open drink con tainers.13 If you are being bothered by yellowjackets, stay calm and move siowiy away.
Extra precautions should be taken when disturbing a yellowjacket nest. Cover your hands with thick gloves and tape the shirt cuff over the top of the glove. Tuck your pant legs into a pair of thick socks and cover your head and neck with a bee keepers helmet and net.IO If you are sensitive, consider having some one else disturb the nest. When disturb ing a nest or a colony, it is always best to do at night when it is cool and dark out side and the yellowjackets are more doc ile. Placing a red piece of acetate film over your flashlight lens allows you to see the yellowjacket nests at night with out disturbing them with direct light 12
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The Louisiana State Experiment Sta: tion found that Avon Skin So Soft Bath Oil is an effective repellent for some spe cies of yellowjackets. Two ingredients. in Skin-so-Soft, mineral oil and isopropyl palmitate, are similar to natural repellents
produced by paper wasps. 14
Physical Controls
Reducing a yellowjacket problem may be as easy as restricting the food sup ply.1·6 Pay particular attention'tb gafl:fage cans and dumpsters. A garbage can with a domed top fitted with vertical swinging doors keeps yellowjackets away from gar bage: Always keep garbage cans dean.6
Ground nests have been eliminated by placing a dear bowl over the nest en trance. The edges were secured by push ing the bowl into the dirt and filling any gaps. with cloth. Thie· yellowjackets are unable to leave the nest, but because they could still see sky, they. did not dig a new vvay out. i1Jter ,a -fe,v ,veelz- the colony starved and died.15
Two pharmaceutical companies in the Unites States use yellowjacket venom se rum	for	immunotherapy.	These yellowjackets are collected by profession als using modified vacuum cleaners. If there is a venom collector in your area, · they often are willing to remove nests in.: expensively. Vacuuming can be used for underground nests, nests located in struc tures, and some aerial nests. Empty nests can then be destroyed. This procedure should only be done by a professional. 16
Aerial nests, which can be more diffi cult to control than underground nests, can be destroyed if they are accessible. Place a large plastic bag over the entire nest, knock the nest down into the bag, and seal the bag well. Put the bag and nest in direct sun on a hot day or in a freezer. The extreme temperatures will kill the yellowjackets. 6
Yellowjacket traps which contain food baits or pheromones as attractants are widely available.8 It is important to use noninsecticidal baits for traps to avoid harming birds or other animals which may feed on poisoned yellowjackets or baits.17 Traps should be placed near the
 nest and away from people.
The !!Oak Stump Farm Yellow Jacket Wasp Trap" has been recommended by a Rhode Islaµd entomologist ho con;. ducted tests of five commercially avail able traps. It captures large numbers of yellowjackets, is easy to clean without being stung, and has a competitive price. 18 (Call Oak Stump Farm, Inc. for infor mation about where this trap can be pur chased. Their phone·· number is (973) 812-7070.)
Yellowjacket · traps should be baited with proteins in early sµn;uner, and sweets in late surmner. Protein baits need to be moistened or renewed more often than sweet. baits. 18 Some proteih baits include catfood, spam, beef, ham, fish or liverY Apple juice and grenadine/ cherry drink baits are effective sweet attractants, bet ter  than  commercial baits. 1.8
Biological controls·
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Nematodes ( Steinernema feltiae and Sphecophaga vesparum) are successful bio logical controls for yellowjackets. 17• 19 The nematodes can be mixed with water  and
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